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IFC R Valkries ap ix In secret
Ceainst- - BullAg Pledges oday1 remoiiyBy PETE WALES

A rule prohibiting bull pledges
and inactive brothers from at-
tending fraternity social functions
was repealed in an IFC meeting
Monday night.

IFC officers will meet with the
Faculty Committee on Fraterni-
ties and Sororities Friday to dis-
cuss the change and possibly make
alterations.

Dr. Clifton H. Kreps, chairman

of the faculty committee, was not
available for comment.

Bull pledges and inactive bro-

thers are still not allowed to eat
or sleep at the house. They are
not allowed to participate in

pay house bills other
than social fees or attend chap-
ter meetings.

. The rule about social functions
was passed last spring by the
IFC in answer to faculty critici- -

T

Highest Honorary
For Carolina Coed

In pre-daw- n ceremonies this morning, black-hoode- d

figures stalked the .women's residences calling forth
five undergraduate, women and one honorary to mem-

bership in the Order of Valkyries, the highest women's
honorary organization on campus.

Tapped were Fay Hensley Coker, Canton, Georgia;
Ann Susan Dellinger; Charlotte, N.C.; Elizabeth Dar-de- n

Ward, Winston-Sale- m, N.C.i Kristin Clover Wate-
rman, Knoxville, Tennessee i . J aene Carolyn Yeager,
Winston-Sale- m, N.C.V arid as an -- honorary Sue Fields
Ross, Fayetteville; N.C, r '

Valkyries corresponds-t- the highest men's honorary,
the Order of the Golden Fleece. It was founded in 1941

when it replaced Alpha Kappa Gamma, national wom-

en's honorary society. Members, are recognized for ex-

cellence in Scholarship, leadership, character, or service
to the University; however they must be outstanding
in, each of these areas. . . . .

Citations to the, new members read as follows:

Wave Of Violence Rips Caracas
CARACAS, Venezula (UPI)

Pro-Cast-ro terrorists unleashed a
wave of violence that - killed 5

persons and wounded 45 others
Tuesday in Caracas.

Members of the underground
anti-governme- nt Armed Forces
for National Liberation (AFLN)
resorted to bullets, bombs and
burnings to enforce a strike or

Miss Dellinger

Miss Waterman

Fighting Reported In Bagdad
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) Dip-

lomatic reports said "fairly heavy
firing" was heard Tuesday in
Baghdad although the new revolu-
tionary regime partly lifted the

24-ho- ur curfew and reported the
Iraqi capital calm.

Cambodia Claims U. S. Plot Carolina Symposiiim
Selects Committees

sm. Faculty members felt that
members inactive because of
grades were keeping all the privi-
leges -- of active fraternity men.

In other business, a motion was
introduced on procedure for deal-
ing with the delinquent payment
of fines to the IFC Court.

The motion, if passed next
Monday, will give fraternities who
have not paid their fines for two
months a general probation. After
four months the fraternity will be
put on intramural probation. Af-

ter six months the penalty will
be social probation.

Zeta Beta Tau was fined $50

and given an official reprimand
for their homecoming display a
week ago.

The display was considered in-

decent by the Court.

Cons Caught
Here After
Escaping
Two Franklin County escaped

convicts were captured at gun-

point early yesterday morning in
Chapel Hill after forcing a Dur-
ham doctor from his car on a
highway near Wake Forest Col-

lege.
According to Chapel Hill Police

Chief William Blake, the appre-
hension was made alter patrolman
Amos Home recognized their car
as the '59 Buick described in an
auto theft report made by Dur-

ham Police several hours earlier.
Dennis H. Westmoreland, and

James L. Sprinkle, both 21, were
forced from the stolen car. by
Chapel Hill police on the west
end of Franklin Street shortly
after 3:45 a.m. Both were serv
ing prison terms for . felony char

The car was reportedly stolen
about two hours earlier near
Winston-Sale- m from Dr. Ralph
Baum of Durham. Blake said that
Baum offered the two escapees
a ride when he saw them hitch
hiking east of Durham. Around
3:24 a.m. they forced him from
the car with an order to "start
walking."

PAT INITIATES

Phi Alpha Theta, national
history honor society, will hold
its fall initiation at Carolina Inn
on Nov. 25.

The local chapter conducts
meetings during the academic
year to broaden the scholastic
and social acquaintances among
its members.

Qualifications necessary for
membership include: Under-
graduates: 12 semester hours of
History, including Modern Civili-
zation with better than a B aver-
age in two-thir-ds of other course
work.

Interested persons can contact
Dr. Bodman, first floor of
Saunders Hall.

Money?
Million

upper quarter of his high school
class, and he must have a Col-

lege Board examination score
the total of which is at least
equal to the average score made
by North Carolina students in the
present freshman class (at least
1050). For most scholarships, a
student must also show financial
need.

"We are particularly interest-
ed in the above average student
who has financial need," said
Mason.

There is a single application
for all scholarships with the ex-

ception of the following: the Al-

ston - Pleasants, the Blanchard,
the Herbert North Jackson
and the Marvin B. Smith schol-
arships. Separate applications
are needed for each of these due
to the special qualifications re-
quired.

Prospective students can apply
for part-tim- e work at the same
time they apply for scholarships,
explained Mason. Typical stu-
dent jobs include work in the
University's library, planetari-
um, dining halls, or student
stores.

Applications for loans will not
be accepted until late May when
the student can furnish a more
accurate picture of his financial
resources. After this time, loan
applications may be made any
time, up to and during the acad-
emic year.

PNOM PENH, Cambodia UJPD
Chief of - state Prince Noro-

dom Sihanouk staged Cambodia's
first Communist-styl- e public trial
Tuesday in support of his claim
that the U.S. Central Intelligence
Agency was plotting against him
and his government.

The prince exhibited two con

Turncoat Jailed In
AKRON, Ohio (UPI) Korean

war turncoat Lowell Skinner was
charged Tuesday with assault
with a deadly weapon and jailed
in connection with a shooting in-

cident Monday night at the home
of an East Akron woman.

Skinner, 32, who returned here

ROTC Programs
WASHINGTON (UPI) The

House Armed Services Committee
voted Tuesday to completely re-
vamp ROTC programs at both
the college and high school levels.
But it rejected an

proposal.
The legislation, recommended

WORLD
NEWS
BRIEFS

der. The strike, however, was a
failure. It was business as usual
in most of the city.

Violence was sporadic and
largely confined to the poorer
sections of Caracas. Small shop-kee- ps

in the slum areas received
personal visits from terrorists
Monday warning them their shops
would be put to the torch if they
opened Tuesday.

The diplomatic reports indicat-
ed the army was carrying out
mopping-u- p operations against die-

hard members of the national
guard who resisted Monday's
coup that ousted the Baathist
government.

fessed member. of Sl" Cambo-'"- .
dian rebel group before a mass
rally attended by an estimated
2.0,000 Cambodians who had to be
kept by troops from lynching the
rebels.

It became evident quickly that
the United States was on trial
at the mass gathering and not the
two supposed Cambodian rebels.

Shooting Incident
in August after spending nine
years in Communist China, was
held on $2,500 . bond pending a
hearing in Municipal Court Fri-
day. V

The former U. S. Army corp-
oral was one of 21 Americans
who stayed in Red China follow-
ing the Korean armistice in 1953.

Voted Revamped
by a subcommittee ' headed by
Rep. F. Edward Hebert, D-L-a.,

would authorize a two-ye- ar ROTC
training course for universities.
Students entering, however, would
first have to complete a

accelerated summer
training period as privates.

the student stores. These funds
constitute about 80 per cent of
UNC's scholarship money," con-
tinued Mason. '.

However, every UNC student
actually benefits from a "schol-
arship" from the N. C. legisla-
ture in the form of $776 per year
for in-sta- te students, and $351
for out-of-state- This is money
the legislature allocates to the
University to make up the de-
ficit between the amount of tui-
tion and fees the students pay
($285 for in-sta- te students and
$710 for out-of-sta- te students)
and the actual cost of the acad-
emic year per student.

With the cost of higher educa-
tion rising each year, it is be-

coming more and more difficult
for students to work their way
through college.' Most need other
help in the form of scholarships
or loans, said Mason. The aver-
age part-tim- e job on campus
provides about $450 per acad-
emic year, only one-thir- d of
what the student needs. Accord-
ing to this year's figures, the
total cost for an academic year
for an in-sta- te student is $1352,
including all expenses.

Prospective students interested
in scholarships or part-tim-e work
should contact the Office of Stu-
dent Aid, 2 Hanes Hall for appli-catio- ns

and information.
To be eligible for a scholar-

ship a student must be in the
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Miss Yeager

Ward, Diana Wellons, and Mel
Wright. - :

PHYSICAL ARRANGEMENTS:
Meeting halLs, schedules, and
accomodations for ! guests will
be secured through this body.
Chairman is Archie Davis, and
members are Jean Dillon, Al
Moran, Reed Thompson, end
Joe Warfel. ;

SECRETARIAT: This body
will perform typing, mimeo
graphing, registration, and other
functions. It is chaired by Sym-
posium secretary Bev Haynes.
Members are Snow Anderson,
Connie Burroughs, Carson Foard,
Betty Humphries, Ann Parker,
Patsy Parker, Mary Roper, Syl-
via Shields, Faryl Sims, . and
Molly Snead.

PUBLICITY: This commit-
tee, chaired by Ginny Carnes
and Harry DeLung, is divided
into three sub-committe-es. The
Exhibits sub-committ- ee will be
responsible for displays about
Symposium topics and speakers.
Chairman is Dave Edwards, and
members are Mike Bissell,.
Nancy Fry , Roxanne Kalb, Don
Lewis, Shirley Truitt, Eric Van
Loon, end Tom White.

The Handbook committee will
write and publish the Sympo-
sium 'handbook which contains
information about the program
and speakers. Patti Perrin is
the chairman, and members are
George Butler, Pat Dearborn,
Susan Goode, Steve Hoar, and
Al Shivers. .

Remaining publicity wofk will
be done by a committe headed
by Carnes and DeLung. Mem-
bers are Bert Bradshaw, David
Broadhurst, Dave . Crockett, , ane
Dallen, Helen Ehrhardt, Miles
Foy, ohn Froneberger, Steve
Lackey, Suzanne Micaud, bhn
Seago, Hugh Stevens, Franklin
Tew, and Frank Welsh.

A special public relations com-
mittee is chaired by Hobb
Brown, and members are Frank
Fletcher and Robert Gray.

BULLETIN

A small fire in a refrigerator
motor at Memorial Hospital
brought several hundred students
and three Chapel Hill Fire De-

partment engines scurrying to the
scene about 8:30 last night

About $20 in damage was done
when the motor, located in- - a
seventh floor pantry, became
heated. The fire was put out by
a hand extinguisher before: fire-

men arrived.

Miss Coker

- -f

Miss Ward

At Lchland
Ackland Art Center has an

nounced its schedule of exhibits
for the 1963-6- 4 season.

The current exhibit, "The
Mannerists," a collection illustrat-
ing the 16th century artist's in
terest in "unresolved tensions and
ambiquities," can be seen until
Dec. 3. Circulated by the Ameri
can Federation of Arts (AFA),
the collection contains 32 prints
from the Metropolitan Museum
of Art in New York City, and 10
bronze sculptures from the Wal-
ters Art Gallery in Baltimore.

An exhibition of prints from
the private collection of, Dr.

W. P. Jacocks will be featured
at Ackland from Dec.5 to Jan. 5.

"The John White Drawings,"
which depict life in tie '"'Lost
Colony" in 1585, will be shown
from Jan. 7 to Feb. 14.

A pictorial record of "Virgin-
ia" during the colonizing days
is shown in color facsimiles of
the original watercolor drawings.

Seventy-nin- e drawings by liv-
ing sculptors will be shown from
Feb. 15 to March 15 including
the work of Giacometti, Lipton,
Hepworth, Marini, Moore, and
Calder. The exhibit is circulated
by the Smithsonian Institute (SI).

"Great Paintings of Our
Time"is the title of a collection
of contemporary paintings by
outstanding artists from 40 In-

ternational Exhibitions held at
the Carnegie Institute. The art-
ists represented include' Afro,
Dubiiffet, de Kooning, Hartigan,
Pollock, Tobey and Francis. To
be held Mar. 3 thru the 31st, the
collection is circulated by the
AFA.

Ink and wash drawings from
the Donald Oenslager Collection
trace the history of stage de-
sign from the 16th century to
the present day. Entitled "Four
Centuries of Theatre Design,"
the collection is circulated by
the AFA and will be presented
Mar. 15 to April 12.

Photographs and drawings
showing the recent architect-
ural trends in the designs of
educational facilities at Yale,
Princeton, Harvard, M.I.T. and
others can be seen April 15 to
the 26 in a showing entitled, "On
Campus: Recent Buiildings."
This collection is also circulated
by the' AFA.

"Selection from the Princeton
Collection," works of art from
one of the outstanding university
art collections in the" United
States, can be seen April 21 to
May 17. '

During the summer months
from May 27 to Oct. 1. "The
28th Student Art Annual' can be
seen. This exhibition isclesigned
to show the progression of the
art students through the univer
sity's department of art.

MISS COKER

' "One who has shown devoted
and : consistant leadership in
Teligious activities, especially
through her work with the Bap-

tist Student Union. At the same
time, she has demonstrated out-

standing academic ability seek-
ing knowledge as a true scholar.
Her lively interest and genuine
concern for those around her are
reflected in all aspects of her
work."

MISS DELLINGER

. "One who has readily "assumed
responsibility as the President
of , the Stray Greeks and as
President of Mclver. Residence
Hall. Her tireless enthusiasm
and her efficiency has contribut
ed significantly to the success of
the Rush season. She shall be
remembered because of her
humble and selfless service to
the University."

MISS ROSS '

"Valkyries recognizes her be
cause of her interest in freshmen
women and understanding of
their problems. She has made
possible the establishment of a
new and more effective Fresh-
man Counselor Program. First
as a graduate counselor and now
as assistant to the Dean of Wo
men she has exhibited perfection
in her administrative duties. Her
enthusiasm and keen perception
underscored by her warm sense
of humor have won the admira-
tion of all who know her."

MISS WARD

"One who has exhibited excel
lence in her positions as clerk
of the Women's Council and as
a member of the Executive Cab
inet of the YWCA. Her depend
ability, organizational skill, and
willingness to serve others char
acterize her participation in
these activities. She has deve-
loped her artistic abilities in the
fields of dance and drama as
well as achieving academic ex
cellence."

MISS WATERMAN

"One who has attained excel
lence in all academic persuits.
She is the third student in the
history of the University who
has been selected to participate
in research for an honors degree
in Botany. In addition she has
demonstrated further leadership
by active participation with the
YWCA as a an of the
Campus Chest Auction. Her
boundless energy and dedication
have been an influential and
motivating force for her class
mates."

MISS YEAGER

"One who has contributed to
the betterment of the University
through her thorough and con-

scientious efforts in training the
women's orientation courfcclors.
Her forsight as Chairman of the
Honor System Commission has
served to convey the significance
of the Honor System to the stu-
dents in hii schools throughout
North Carolina as well as to the
students at the University. The
genuine and kind manner with
which she has carried out her
responsibilities has served as an
inspiration to all."

DISCOVERS BODY , . '

A UNC student in search of a
quiet place to study discovered
the body of Anthony Lynch. 61.
of Durham ina clump of. woods
near Chapel Hill about 3 p.m.
Sunday. : .

'. : - -
;

Lynch was found with a 12.gauge
shotgun across his body, his head
apparently shattered by, a single
blast from the gun Suicide was
ruled as the cause - of death by
Orange County corner Allen Walk--

jer. Jr.-- .

'

..: ,"'.--.--- -'

The body was discovered by
Grey Carpenter who said he had
walked from,.' his campus dormi
tory to find a, quiet place to study
on the balmy Sunday afternoon,

Papers in Lynch's. pocket identi
fied him as a resident of Dur
ham County.

Exclusive
Cuban Film
To Be Shown
Robert Cohen, photographer and

lecturer, will present a film en
titled "Castro's Cuba" Thurs
day at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall.
The uncensored film was shot in
Cuba this summer and records
Cuban life for the first time since
Castro came to power.

The free film is sponsored by
the GMAB Current Affairs Com
mittee.

Cohen was granted authorization
to enter Cuba at about the time
American students were being
refused entrance to the countrv.
The entire film was developed in
the U. S., and the Cubans had
no opportunity to approve or dis
approve.

The film shows a number of as
pects of Cuban life, including
Russian artillery sites, commu
nist power plants, and state and
private farms. There are sequen
ces of an illegal Coca-Col- a plant
being run by the socialist 'govern
ment, and of Russian oil being
produced in former Esso and Shell
refineries.

There is also film of Castro in
action, including the negotiations
with American congressmen over
the release of political prisoners.
Mr. Cohen was official photograph-
er for such sessions.

CADETS' OF THE MONTH

Three UNC Air Force ROTC
cadets selected as "Cadets of
the Month" were announced re-
cently by Lt. Col. Gordon D.
Kage, professor of air science
and commander of. the UNC Air
Force detachment.

Named were Cadet Sergeant
Robert jP. Lukens, a junior
from Lansdale, Pa.; Cadet Ron-

ald J. Logan, a sophomore from
Chapel Hill, and Cadet Basic
Lawrence W. Markham, a fresh-
man from Durham.

The cadets were selected for
their excellence in appearance,
military bearing end knowledge
of leadership functions within
the Cadet Corps.

Owe Kemp, Julian
Loan Fund's Got A

106 UNC students have been
selected for the staff of the 1964
Carolina Symposium, according

to Chairman Dick Hesse.
All.' . committees of the Sym-

posium met last week to begin
work on the biannaul pro-
gram, which will De presented
next spjrrig. The topic is "Arms
and the Man: National Security
and the Aims of a Free So-

ciety."
The committees, their func-

tions and their members are:
Related Discussions: This com-

mittee will arrange discussion
sessions to be held in the weeks
before the Symposium in class-
rooms and campus living units.
The topics will provide back-
ground for the general Symposi-

um subjects. Professors and oth-

er qualified speakers will lead
the seminars.

en are Emily Klyce
and Ford Rowan; members are
Gordon ADpell. Jim Barron,
Alice Brfown, Mary Ellis Car-rier- e,

Stu Ellington, John Green-backe- r,

Hap Steward, Jay Han-no- n,

Jane Moore, Alan Steven-
son, Lane Verlendon, Willy
Clark, Stanley Hofmeister, Bor-do- n

Hooks, Boyce Hudson, Nan-
ny Huzzy, Mebane McDonald,
Robert Noe, Bill Tomford, and
Alice Ann Tucker.

Social and Hospitality: Mem-
bers of this committee will act
as hosts for the guests of the
Symposium, and coordinate so-

cial functions during the week of
the program.

Chairman Maida Burch,
and members ace George Butler,
Betsv Chambless. Jon Comman
der, Janet Eaton, Maricn Follin,
Linda McDonald, Barbara Mar
tin, Jon Maxwell, Allison Webb,
and Margaret Williams.

Intercollegiate Seminar: This
body will extend invitations to
students at other schools to at
tend the Symposium, and will

a series of seminars
to be held in the morning during
Symposium week for visitors.

The chairman is Steve Dennis
and vice chairman is Larry
Ehrhart. Members are John
Wall, Richard Trenbath, Joe Sit--

terson. Bill Schwartz, Nick Nich
olson, Jim Medford, Joe McGirt,
Salli Levan. Lucy Kennerly, and

Beauchamp Carr.
Finance Committee: The Sym

posium treasurer, Al Sneed, is
chairman of this committee. Its
function is to. raise funds for the
budget, and account for all ex
penses. Members are Chris
Fink, George Frank, Dan Hart-me- n,

Wally Lowenbaum, Bob
Sneizht Jim Stikeleather. Phil
Strubing, Richard Taylor, John

The Student Aid Program ad-

ministered by the University now
exceeds one million dollars a
year.

This amount has been allocat-
ed to students for 1963-6-4 in the
form of loans, scholarships, and
on-camp- us jobs, Julian D. Mason,
Jr., director of student aid an-

nounced recently.
Although more than half of this

figure has been awarded to UNC
students in the form of loans thus
far $247, 689 has also been given
in the form of scholarships to
some 1,049 students, and 543 stu-

dents now hold part-tim- e jobs
on campus which provide them
approximately $256,000 per year.
This amount does not include
athletic grants-in-ai- d or National
Merit or Morehead scholarships.

"Because of these three pro-

grams, no student who can main-
tain a 'C average needs to leave
UNC for financial reasons," said
Mason. "These programs can
be" used in a variety of combina-
tions. We have a great many
students who take advantage of
two or more programs, and
some who utilize all three."

"The two primary sources for
our scholarships are escheats
funds ('unclaimed money in
banks and other institutions
which has reverted to the state
and then been given to the Uni-

versity) and profits earned from


